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Abstract

Background: The unique anatomy of the male reproductive organ reflects its complex

function from spermmaturation to their storage for months until emission. Since light

microscopy in two dimensions (2d) cannot sufficiently demonstrate its complex mor-

phology, a comprehensive visualization is required to identify pathologic alterations in

its entire anatomical context.

Objectives: Aim of this study was to use three-dimensional (3d) light sheet fluores-

cence microscopy (LSFM) to visualize entire murine testes in 3d, label-free and at

subcellular resolution, and to assign local autofluorescence to testicular and deferent

structures.

Materials and methods: Murine testes were fixed with four different fixatives

and subsequently cleared with benzoic acid/benzyl benzoate. Hereafter, complete

murine testes were scanned with LSFM with different fluorescence filter sets and

subsequently embedded in paraffin for further conventional planar histology.

Results:Autofluorescence signals of themurine reproductive organ allowed theunam-

biguous identification of the testicular anatomy from the seminiferous tubules to

the vas deferens with their specific stratification independent of the used fixative.

Blood vessels were visualized from the pampiniform plexus to the small capillar-

ies of single tubules. Moreover, due to the specific intrinsic fluorescence properties

of the efferent ducts and the epididymis, luminal caliber, the epithelial stratifica-

tion and retronuclear cytoplasmic inclusions gave a unique insight into the interface

of both morphological structures. Subsequent 2d histology confirmed the identified

morphological structures.

Discussion: LSFM analysis of the murine reproductive organ allows due to its

intrinsic fluorescence a simple, label-free 3d assessment of its entire duct morphol-

ogy, the epithelial composition, and the associated blood supply in its anatomical

relation.

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any

medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and nomodifications or adaptations aremade.
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Conclusion: LSFM provides the technical basis for comprehensive analyses of patho-

logically altered murine testes in its entirety by depicting specific autofluorescence.

Thereby it facilitates mouse studies of testicular disease or their drug-related alter-

ations in more detail potentially for clinical translation assessing human testicular

biopsies.

KEYWORDS

3d virtual histology, autofluorescence, light sheet fluorescence microscopy, male reproductive
organ, testis

1 INTRODUCTION

The unique anatomy of themale reproductive organ is an expression of

its multifaceted function, which is reflected in a complex morphology.

The testis is the site of spermproduction, but at the same time, it is also

the site of sperm differentiation andmaturation.

The convoluted, highly extensive channel system of the testis and

the associated ducts allow the maturation and storage of sperm for

months until emission. However, this delicate and complex organ is

prone to morphological alterations and neoplasia, due to environmen-

tal impacts, endocrine imbalances and physical trauma.1–3 This organ

complexity with all its manifold pathologies also requires particularly

extensive andmeaningful diagnostics.

The first choice in clinical imaging for evaluation of the testis is

Color Doppler ultrasonography (CDUS).4 In case of an equivocal CDUS

finding, multiparametric magnetic resonance imaging (mpMRI) follows

as a second imaging modality, which can differentiate between intra-

testicular and para-testicular lesions due to its excellent resolution.5

Both imagingmodalities do not use ionizing radiation and are therefore

particularly suitable for imaging the radiosensitive testis. However,

neither CDUS nor mpMRI provide cellular resolution and therefore

cannot replace biopsies for the evaluation of various scrotal patholo-

gies. In addition, in Western societies, there is an increasing need for

comprehensive diagnostics to clarify infertility in particular6 but also

for specific diagnosis of biopsies from scrotal neoplasms.

Two-dimensional (2d) light microscopic examinations of the struc-

ture of the testis do not sufficiently represent the complex structure

of the testis. Therefore, a three-dimensional (3d) examination would

be desirable for comprehensive analysis of the entire biopsy volume

to visualize morphological alterations, resulting in infertility, caused by

neoplasms or trauma within the anatomical relationships of testicular

structures.

To gain these necessary 3d insights into the tissue structure, recon-

structions of the adjacent ductal systems of the efferent ducts and

epididymis were made based on many sequential 2d histological sec-

tions and summed as a 3d data set.7 In an alternative technical

approach, the tubules of the epididymis were segmented from paraf-

fin sections and traced along their entire length to obtain a spatial

impression of the entire epididymis.8 Despite the gained 3d represen-

tation, both studies required an immense technical and computational

effort. Innovative imaging diagnostics emerge in the field of preclinical

research and use animal models to enable clinical translation at a later

stage.

Here, preclinical experimental imaging techniques such as micro-

computed tomography (µCT) or synchrotron radiation-based CT offer

a true 3d virtual histology and in combination with phase contrast,

a resolution down to cell level. These µCT approaches allow the

imaging of entire murine organs or tumors and human biopsies of

mammary and pancreatic tumors.9,10 Depending on the used X-ray

source, a contrast enhancement using, for example, phosphotungstic

acid is necessary in order to depict specific density distributions within

the soft tissue, for example, the qualitative and quantitative analy-

sis of murine fibrotic kidneys11 and atherosclerotic plaques in mouse

hearts.12 However, a disadvantage of X-ray-based virtual histology is

the complex technical apparatus and the necessary application of ion-

izing radiation. In contrast, fluorescence-based light sheet microscopy

(LSFM) is a further imaging strategy that provides a comprehensive

3d tissue topography based on laser excitation. The principle of the

LSFM consists of a planar illumination of a 3d sample by means

of a sheet-shaped light beam. The layer-by-layer illumination and

detection of the emitting signal reduces photobleaching and tomo-

graphic imaging in z-direction allows the visualization of a whole

volume.13 The penetration depth of the light sheet depends on scat-

tering of light within the biological tissue. To increase the penetration,

a chemical clearing has to be applied in order to enhance tissue trans-

parency. This is achieved in particular by adjusting the tissue-specific

refractive indices14 using, for example, organic solvents like benzyl

alcohol/benzyl benzoate (BABB) to image whole organs.15 Using this

microscopic technique after fluorescent antibody/nanobody penetra-

tion through the specimen, functional analyses of specific proteins in

single cells canbe realized, for example, to gain insights into the3dmor-

phology ofmurine lungs.16 In addition, LFSMhas shown its outstanding

value in the examination of tumor specimens and their interaction

with the surrounding environment in 3d with or without fluorescent

label.17,18

Therefore, the aim of this study was to visualize the 3d structure

of the murine male reproductive organ using LSFMwithout any use of

exogenous stains. With this label-free imaging approach, we achieved

by autofluorescence detailed morphological insights into the entire

organwith its convoluted connections and junctions of these extensive
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1662 PINKERT-LEETSCH ET AL.

duct systems due to its manifold intrinsic fluorescence properties. The

autofluorescence of the organ led to a clear, unambiguous assignment

of the characteristic, and unique features of the testis itself, the effer-

ent duct and vas deferens as well as the pampiniform plexus and the

epididymis in a cellular resolution.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Animals

C57BL6/Jmice (male; age 4–9 months) obtained from the animal facil-

ity of the University Medical Center Gttingen and Rj:NMRI-Foxn1nu/nu

mice (male; age: 4–14 months) obtained from Janvier Labs, France

were kept under 12:12h dark:light cycle with ad libitum access to

food and water. All animals were sacrificed using an overdose of car-

bon dioxide (CO2), followed by cervical dislocation. The testes were

removed and immediately transferred into the fixative.

2.2 Ethics statement

All animal experimental procedures were performed in compliance

with the European (2010/63/EU) and German regulations on Animal

Welfare and were approved by the administration of Lower Saxony

(LAVES) (Nr. 33.9-42502-04-17.2742, T 10/16).

2.3 Sample preparation

In order to prepare the tissue samples for further LSFM imag-

ing, we generally followed the protocol for dehydration and

sample preparation of the LSFM distributor Miltenyi biotec Ltd

(https://www.miltenyibiotec.com/DE-en/applications/all-protocols/

immunostaining-and-clearing-of-mouse-brain-hemispheres-for-

3d-imaging-analysis-1.html). The excised entire testis was directly

fixed after removal for 24 h with different fixatives: either with

paraformaldehyde (PFA) 4% in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),

Davidson’s fixative, 37% (DF37; three parts ethanol, one part glacial

acetic acid, two parts 37% formalin, three parts tap water), Davidson’s

fixative, 10% (DF10; three parts ethanol, one part glacial acetic acid,

two parts 10% formalin, three parts tap water) or modified Davidson’s

fixative (mDF37; three parts ethanol, one part glacial acetic acid, six

parts formalin 37%, 10 parts tap water). After a sufficient washing

step with PBS, the samples were dehydrated with ascending ethanol

series: (30% ethanol for 4 h, 50% ethanol for 4 h, 70% ethanol for 12 h,

90% ethanol for 4 h, 100% ethanol for 4 h, 100% ethanol for 12 h).

Afterward the dehydrated testis was incubated in BABB (one part

benzyl alcohol, two parts benzyl benzoate) solution by gently shaking

the sample at room temperature to clear the tissue for at least up to

16 days until sufficient tissue transparency was achieved at a uniform

refractive index to prevent light scattering and light absorption. The

TABLE 1 List of all laser bandpath filter combinations used for
LSFM data acquisition

Excitationwave

length in nm

Emissionwave

length in nm

470/30 525/50

520/40 585/40

595/20 690/50

710/75 810/90

samples were either kept in BABB solution at 4◦C or embedded in

paraffin for further histological validation.

2.4 Light sheet fluorescence microscopy

The completely cleared murine testes were analyzed by using the

UltraMicroscope II LSFM (UM II) and/or the follow-up device Ultra-

Microscope Blaze LSFM (Miltenyi Biotec, Germany). The specimens

were attached to the sample holder, allowing a sample size of 1 cm3,

either by a screw or with superglue. For the LSFM scanning procedure,

they were placed into the ethyl cinnamate (ECI) filled cuvette, which

was used as noncorrosive alternative to BABBwith comparable refrac-

tive index. Fluorescence excitation was done via NKT SuperK Extreme

white light laser of 0.6Wvisible power (NKTPhotonics, Denmark). The

images were acquired by using the software ImSpector 7. The detec-

tion part of the LSFM comprises the objectives (2×, 4×) and filter

sets, equippedwith custommademodulators to compensate refractive

index mismatch and an optical band pass filter (49 nm full bandwidth

centered at±550 nm). Both LSFMs are equipped with a sCMOS cam-

era, 4.2 megapixel with 2048 × 2048 pixel resolution (PCO, Germany).

The used corresponding filter sets are listed in Table 1. The software

arivis Vision 4D (arivis, Germany) was applied for data analysis.

2.5 2D histology, fluorescence image acquisition,
and processing

After LFSM scan, the testes were further processed for histological

analyses. Paraffin embedded testes were cut into 2 µm sections and

stained as described before, with either haematoxylin/eosin (H&E)

for light microscopy or stained with DAPI as nuclear stain for planar

fluorescencemicroscopy.19

Endothelial staining was performed with a rabbit polyclonal anti-

body directed against the endothelial cell marker CD31 (abcam,

28364) at 4◦C overnight. Subsequently, sections were incubated

with an antirabbit secondary antibody (Histofine, Nichirei Bioscience,

414142F) for 30min at room temperature.

Fluorescent images were taking using a fluorescence microscope

(BX63, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a digital camera (CP80,

Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and a motorized scanning stage (BX3-SSU,
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F IGURE 1 Theworkflow of tissue preparation for 3d light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) imaging. (A) The tissue preparation for 3d
LSFM imaging started with the fixation, followed by awashing step, a dehydration analogous to conventional histology and at last the clearing
process using benzoic acid/benzyl benzoate (BABB). (B) To develop the optimal preparation process for the testis samples, four different fixatives
were applied in an experimental approach: Davidson’s fixative 10 (DF10), Davidson’s fixative 37 (DF37), modified Davidson’s fixative 37 (mDF37),
and 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Independent of the fixative, after BABB clearing all tissue samples were transparent, allowing a complete laser
penetration during the LSFM scan. (C) LSFM fluorescence images show that all fixatives used did not alter the intrinsic fluorescence in the LSFM
data sets, but PFA led to alterations of the tissue. Clearly visible are artificially expanded lumina (#) and loss of tight junctions (arrows) within the
germinal epithelium in the PFA fluorescence data set in comparison to all DF fixatives.

Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) with 100× magnification. Images were ana-

lyzed using CellSens Software v.2.3 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

3 RESULTS

3.1 LSFM imaging requires a sufficient sample
preparation and clearing

Murine testes samples of two different mouse strains were used

to evaluate the feasibility of the preparation workflow and to

study the autofluorescence of this tissue type by 3d LSFM imaging

(Figure 1A).

In order to assess the influence of the fixation method on the tis-

sue specific autofluorescence of the testes during the process of LSFM

preparation, four groups of testes were transferred immediately after

collection either to 4% PFA, to 10% Davidson’s fixative (DF10), to

37% Davidson’s fixative (DF37) or to modified 37% Davidson’s fix-

ative (m37DF) and fixed overnight. Washing and dehydration were

subsequently performed referring to the standard protocol as well as

clearing of the tissue applying BABB (Figure 1B), which was also used

as storage solution. By visual inspection after at least 16 days, all sam-

ples were invisible in the BABB solution, showing therefore the same

refractive index like BABB, independent of the fixative used.

The intact and transparent tissue samples were scanned individ-

ually using LSFM. Different filter combinations for the white light

laser (Table 1) were applied to detect autofluorescence phenomena

throughout the volume of the testis.

All data sets of 3d LSFM of the testes showed comparable autoflu-

orescence signals, independent of the fixation used (Figure 1C). Both,

the intensity of the fluorescence and the morphological specificity of

the signal did not reveal any differences between the three Davidson

fixatives tested. However, the use of PFA resulted in a change in tis-

sue integrity and caused the artificial dilatation of lumina of the tubules

and loss of tight junctions of the Sertoli cells in germinal epithelium

(Figure1C). Subsequent conventional planar histologyonH&Esections

confirmed the disintegrated tight junctions in the germinal epithelium

in fixed samples (data not shown). PFA was therefore not suitable for

fixation of the reproductive organ and should be replaced by alterna-

tive fixatives, although the autofluorescence properties of the tissue

were not affected by PFA fixation. Due to the handling and the prepa-

ration of the fixative, further tissue fixation was performed using 37%

Davidson’s fixative.

3.2 LSFM data sets represent the 3d structure of
the testis in its entirety

For 3d depiction of the whole organ, LSFM data sets were generated

by tomographic slice images of 5 µm thickness for every used filter set

combination. Out of this data set, a volume renderingwas applied lead-

ing to a 3d visualization in arbitrary planes (Figure 2A, upper panel).
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1664 PINKERT-LEETSCH ET AL.

F IGURE 2 Representative 3d images of a UM II light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) data set of an entiremurine testis. Depending
on the LSFM filter sets used different anatomical structures of the unlabeled, cleared testis (t) can be depicted. (A) blood vessels (ex: 470/30 nm;
em: 525/50 nm, arrows), in particular of the pampiniform plexus (pp) are visible in 3d (upper panel) and in tomographic sections in 2d (lower panel).
In addition, basal membranes from the lobuli testis (lt, arrow heads) within the testis and the epididymis (e) are visible. (B) The epithelia and lumina
of the lobuli testis (arrow heads) can be represented by a filter set for a long wave length range (ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm) in 3d (upper panel)
and 2d (lower panel). Fluorescence can also be detected in defined areas of the caput epididymidis (e) in 3d and 2d. (C) Images composed of both
filter sets are shown in 3d and 2d combining the information of the peripheral blood supply of the testis (arrows) and the pampiniform plexus (pp)
as well as of the lobuli testis (lt). Remarkable is the clear discrimination of twomorphological portions within the caput epididymidis (e) exhibiting
different fluorescent emission (arrow heads).

Depending on the filter sets used, the anatomical characteristics of the

testis and adjacent structures could already bemapped in the image of

the entire sample volume. As shown in Figure 2, peripheral blood ves-

sels below the tunica albuginea and vessels of the pampiniform plexus

were visualized at low wavelengths, with excitation of 470 nm and

emission of 525 nm.

In 2d sections of the same testis, the basement membranes of the

seminiferous tubules and portions of the caput epididymidis could be

visualized more precisely after subtraction of the strong fluorescent

peripheral blood vessels whereas the lumina appeared always black in

LFSM (Figure 2A, lower panel).

In contrast, images of the filter set: excitation at 715 nm and

emission of 810 nm accentuated more lumina and epithelium of the

seminiferous tubules and epididymis (Figure 2B). In this wavelength

range, blood vessels could not be identified. A composition of both

wavelength ranges into one image gave a comprehensive overview

of the entire testis with a clear assignment of the autofluorescence

signals to the portions of the blood supply and the testicular lobules

(Figure 2C). In the caput epididymidis signals of both wavelength ranges

resulted in nonoverlapping signals (Figure 2C). Thus, the LSFM scan

withdifferent filter sets of the entiremouse testis allowedvisualization

in all angles and virtual sectional planes and the assignment of adjacent

structures by specific autofluorescence signals.

In order to gain information on amicroscopic level, the 4× objective

was used, to analyze testes from BL/6 and NMRI nu/nu mice by LFSM

at high resolution. All data sets were generated by a combination of fil-

ter sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em: 585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em:

810/90 nm (red).

Focusing at specified regions of interest within the testes allowed

the accurate visualization of the lobuli testis with the seminiferous

tubules (Figure 3A) in the greenwavelength range. Even supplying cap-

illaries surrounding the tubuleswere visible by LSFM.Theevaluationof

the regional differences in height of the germinal epithelium was pos-

sible due to the clear delineation of the luminal diameter within the

tubules. Regions of intense fluorescence in the red wavelength range

were associated to accumulations of Leydig cells. A 3d data set revealed

the densemeshwork of the convoluted, small tubules (Figure 3A, right).

As prominent adjacent structure of the testis, the spermatic cord and

its peripheral blood vesselswere obtained inmultiple sections and rep-

resented therefore the vas deferens aswinding,muscular holloworgan

(Figure 3B) in the green wavelength range. At a higher magnification,

this also revealed the stratification of the vas deferens (Figure 3B) from

the sperm containing lumen to the differentially orientated muscle

layers and the blood vessel containing adventitia.

Furthermore, a noteworthy convolute of blood vessels that supply

the testis is the pampiniform plexus. These tortuous bundles of veins
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PINKERT-LEETSCH ET AL. 1665

F IGURE 3 Unlabeled UMBlaze light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) generated data sets provide a comprehensive virtual histology
of themurine testis. (A) Specific signals from intrinsic fluorescence allow clear identification of the seminiferous tubules (st) within the testis (t) in
2d and 3d (right). Note the variable luminal (l) space (#) within the germinal epithelium, and the strong autofluorescence of the Leydig cells (arrow
heads) and the tubule-surrounding capillaries (arrows). (B) 2d and 3d (right) visualizations of the spermatic cord (sc) with the vas deferens (dd) in
various sections demonstrate in detail the stratification of this hollow organ: the narrow, star shaped lumen (l), a stratified epithelium (e) with
clearly visible two layers (arrow heads), the smoothmuscle formations (m) in different orientations and blood vessel (arrows) containing
adventitia. (C)Both the testicular blood supply and discharge is shown. The pampiniform plexus (pp) is connected to the testis and contains
multiple, tortuous blood vessels (bv). At a highermagnification, even the vessel wall (arrows) is visible in the label-free sections. The 3d depiction of
the pampiniform plexus revealed its anatomical relation to the testis (t) and the epididymis (e). All images were composed of a combination of filter
sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em: 585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm (red).

were traced starting from the outside of the testis to the direction of

the spermatic cord, mostly accentuated within the green wavelength

range (Figure 3C). Even the endothelial walls of the blood vessels

could be evaluated in detail by visualizing several cross sections of this

venous plexus.

3.3 Epididymis and efferent ducts can be
discriminated directly by their intrinsic fluorescence

Since the LSFM data sets from murine male reproductive organs

showed clearly differences in the intrinsic fluorescence within the

caput epididymidis, this region was analyzed in more detail. While after

laser excitation the efferent ducts of testis up to the junction of epi-

didymis emit long wavelength red light, the directly adjacent initial

portion of the caput epididymidis emits short wavelength light in the

green range (Figure 4). This observationwas independent of themouse

strain.

As a connection between the testis and the epididymal duct, four

to six individual efferent ducts in the mouse join to form an effer-

ent common duct that merges with the caput of the epididymis, which

was shown clearly by autofluorescence in the 3d data sets (Figure 4A,

right).

In order to distinguish the convolute of efferent ducts and the caput

of the epididymis by their characteristic highest fluorescence inten-

sity, two filter sets were used. The filter combination ex: 710/75 nm

and em: 810/90 nm was applied to assess the efferent ducts, and the

filter combination ex: 520/40 nm and em: 585/40 nm was used to
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1666 PINKERT-LEETSCH ET AL.

F IGURE 4 The use of different filter sets in the UMBlaze light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) allows unambiguous identification of
the efferent duct/ epididymal junction. (A) 3d views of threemurine testes fromBl/6mice show clear delineating autofluorescence signals in the
region of the junction of the efferent ducts (ed) and the caput epididymidis (cap). The initial portion of the epididymis, the corpus (corp) and caudal
portion (cau), large parts of the testis (t), and blood vessels of the pampiniform plexus (pp) were visualized in the lowwavelength range in green (ex:
520/40 nm; em: 585/40 nm). In contrast, the terminal efferent ducts (ed) exhibit a strong autofluorescence (in red) at the filter combination ex:
710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm. All three images were composed of a combination of both filter sets. (B)With a direct focus on the epididymal duct,
the caput (cap) and corpus (corp) of the epididymis in 3d (left) and 2d (middle, right) showed that the emitted fluorescence of the terminal efferent
ducts in red can be clearly differentiated from the initial caput epididymidis in green. However, areas within the caput also showed autofluorescence
in the long wavelength range (arrow), while some segments of the caput and corpus contained a color mixture of red and green components
(yellow). All three images were composed of a combination of filter sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em 585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm
(red). (C)By a direct comparison of efferent ducts (ed) with themultiple convoluted epididymal duct in both color channels, the autofluorescence
signals of the efferent ducts could be assigned to the entire cytoplasm of the epithelium (left). Note that by higher magnification strong
autofluorescent basal cell inclusions were observed in the cytoplasm of the epithelium of the epididymal duct (epd, arrows), which were visible in
all filter combinations and in themerged images (right). All three images were composed like indicated using the filter sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em
585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm (red).

visualize the epididymis (Figure 4B,C). A higher magnification of a

sectional image at the interface between the efferent ducts and the

epididymis revealed nearly uniform cytoplasmic autofluorescence of

the multiple tortuous sections of the main efferent duct (Figure 4C).

Because of this strong intrinsic fluorescence, the adjacent ductal

lumina were difficult to determine. In the area of the basal cell row,

subcellular, granular inclusions with a strong intrinsic fluorescence in

the direction of the basement membrane were visualized in both fil-

ter combinations. They correspond most likely to protein aggregates

or lipofuscin granules. In contrast, the epithelial cells of the epididymis

could only be detected in the short wavelength range. Excitation in

the near-infrared range resulted only in the visualization of basal

cytoplasmic inclusions, which are not nuclei.

Thus, label-free LSFM in combination with the use of different filter

sets offers the possibility to discriminate and evaluate even struc-

tures close to each other, like the junction of terminal efferent ducts

and the initial epididymal duct, based only on their autofluorescence

properties (Figure 4C).
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F IGURE 5 The fluorescent properties of the efferent duct/epididymal junction are age dependent. (A–D)3d and 2d views of murine testes
fromBl/6mice of four different ages (8–38weeks), analyzed by light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) show different patterns of
autofluorescence signals in the region of the caput epididymidis (cap). (A)Whereas all structures of the initial portion of the terminal efferent ducts
(arrow heads) and the epididymis (arrows) in 8 weeks oldmice were visualized solely in the lowwavelength range in green. (B and C) The terminal
efferent ducts and parts of the caput epididymidis (arrows) in 17 and 28weeks oldmice exhibit a clear delineation due to the strong
autofluorescence in red and green in 3d and 2d images. (D) The 3d and 2d images of the testis of a 38weeks oldmouse show a decrease in
autofluorescence in the caput epididymidis area (arrow) compared to the 28weeks oldmice. All images were composed like indicated using the
filter sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em 585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm (red). Merged images were composed of a combination of both
filter sets.

The autofluorescence of the efferent duct/ epididymal junction

showed clear differences depending on the age of the mice (Figure 5).

To analyze this correlation, the reproductive organs of at least three

Bl/6 mice each were examined at the ages of 8 weeks, 17 weeks, 28

weeks, and 38weeks using LSFM.Only in the data sets of 17weeks and

older mice did a distinct intrinsic fluorescence occur in the red, longer

wavelength region, which was allocated to the efferent duct and parts

of the caput epididymidis (Figure 5B,C).

These red components were not observed in the 8 weeks old mice

(Figure 5A). The data further suggest that the longer wavelength fluo-

rescence may decrease with age, as shown by the image data from the

38weeks oldmice (Figure 5D).

3.4 2d fluorescence microscopy and conventional
histology confirm the information of LSFM generated
data sets

To confirm the identified morphological structures of the testes

obtained by 3d LSFM, histological sections of the cleared testes were

prepared for planar light microscopy using H&E sections and fluores-

cence microscopy using native unlabeled sections and DAPI sections

(Figure 6A). The ductal structure of seminiferous tubules and the blood

vessels with their basement membranes were clearly visible in the

unlabeled native sections. Moreover, within the germinal epithelium

cytoplasmic extensions of the Sertoli cells were detected (Figure 6A,

left) and confirmed in H&E stained sections (Figure 6A, middle). This

observation was not possible by the analysis of LSFM data alone due

to the lower resolution than planar fluorescence microscopy. Like in

LSFM, Leydig cell accumulations revealed strong fluorescent signals

(Figure 6A). Nuclei of the germinal epithelium and endothelium of sur-

rounding blood vessels, as well as nuclei of Leydig cells around the

tubules were only detected by H&E or DAPI stain (Figure 6A, middle,

right).

The higher magnification of the unlabeled sections analyzed by

planar fluorescence microscopy showed basally located cytoplas-

matic inclusions within the epithelial periphery of the efferent ducts

(Figure 6B). Due to the resolution limit of the LSFM, this layer of

fluorescent granules was imaged as a homogeneous cytoplasmic flu-

orescence in LSFM data sets, which provided a sharp morphological

separation from the epididymal epithelium (Figure 4C). Histological

analyses of an H&E stain of the adjacent paraffin section showed the

sperm filled ducts as well as the two layered epithelium of the efferent

ducts, confirming the assumption of the epithelial cytoplasmic origin
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1668 PINKERT-LEETSCH ET AL.

F IGURE 6 Alignment of testicular structures depicted by planar fluorescencemicroscopywith conventional histology. (A)A tissue section
of the light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) scanned testis without additional staining shows a strong intrinsic fluorescence in the area of
seminal tubules by the use of planar fluorescencemicroscopy. Allocated autofluorescent structures represent the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells (arrow
heads) as well as the highly fluorescent Leydig cell accumulations (arrow) and the wall of a blood vessel (#). Histological analysis of adjacent H&E
stained tissue sections in light microscopy and a DAPI-stained section in fluorescencemicroscopy confirmed presence of these structures. (B) In
the region of the efferent ducts, the fluorescence images of a planar unlabeled section represent granular fluorescent structures (arrow heads).
Assigned to the epithelial cytoplasm, the fluorescence was particularly noticeable in the ductal periphery. Images of the H&E stained section
clearly shows the sperm filled ducts (#) and the surrounding epithelium. An overlay of both image data (right) revealed a localization of the signals
(arrow heads) within the basal cells of the ducts. In contrast, the sperm and the connective tissue showed no fluorescence. All fluorescence
microscopy images were composed of a combination of filter sets: ex: 470 nm; em 525 nm (yellow/green), ex: 350 nm; em: 460 nm (DAPI/blue).

of the fluorescent granules (Figure 6B, middle). An overlay of the pla-

nar fluorescence and the H&E images revealed a clear localization of

the fluorescence within the basal cells of the duct epithelium. In con-

trast, the sperm and the connective tissue showed no fluorescence

(Figure 6B, right).

The combination of label-free 3d LSFM microscopy together

with subcellular resolution of subsequent histological analysis of

murine testes offered therefore a comprehensive look, combining the

visualization of the entire organ, at a glance, and fine structured mor-

phological aspects in detail (Figure 7). Although the resolution of LSFM

data sets is currently inferior to planar microscopy, the 3dmicroscopic

approach accurately depicted the tubules and ductal structures of the

testes in their anatomical relation to adjacent morphological portions

of the reproductive system (Figure 7A). Tomographic slices of the

virtual data set gave insight into this complex organ, with its epithelial

organization, the blood vessel supply from capillaries to the venous

plexus and an additional functional aspect. Based on the presence and

exact location of fluorescent cellular inclusions, metabolite-containing

vacuoles or the filling level of sperm in the ductal portions (Figures 4C

and 7B) could be evaluated, hollow structures like the spermatic

cord were assessable through the entire volume, and the height of

the germinal epithelium could be determined in all three dimensions

(Figures 3A and 7B). The correct identification of the morphological

structures like blood vessels, the tunica albuginea, the vas deferens

with the spermatic cord as well as the epididymis was confirmed by

conventional histology (Figure 7C–E). Anti-CD31 antibody staining

showed a positive and specific labelling of endothelial cells in testicular

vessels (Figure 7D,E), demonstrating that a subsequent IHC approach

is possible without changes in pretreatment or staining protocols after

BABB clearing procedure.

4 DISCUSSION

The multifaceted functions of the male reproductive organ are

reflected in its highly complex morphological composition of convo-

luted tubules and ducts. Although many aspects of testicular histology

have been known ultrastructurally for decades by planar microscopy

and electron microscopy,20 the intricate interplay of the individual

ductal components has rarely been shown in three dimensions. The

present study demonstrates the feasibility of an ex vivo LSFM exam-

ination in combination with a clearing protocol, developed for this

purpose, to assess for the first time the murine testis label-free

either in its entirety at all possible angles in 3d or as a sequential

tomographic data set. The presence of intrinsic fluorophores such as

collagen, elastin, myoglobin, haemoglobin, and others leads to spe-

cific autofluorescence signals within the testis thereby enabling the

clear distinction of anatomical structures of the testis and deferent

structures by LFSM. Thus, label-free LSFM in combination with dif-

ferent filter sets allows accurate qualitative assessment of the testis,

in particular its individual morphological structures down to a cyto-

plasmatic level as validated by subsequent 2d histology. We show that

visualization of blood vessels and seminal ducts as well as the germi-

nal epithelium, and accumulations of Leydig cells is possible without

any doubt due to their specific intrinsic fluorescence profile. In this

study, we report a clear delineation of the lumina within the seminif-

erous tubules, the basementmembrane, and the height of the germinal

epithelium by LSFM. This epithelial height is a hallmark of functional

spermatogenesis. Age-related involution21 anatomical malformations

like cryptorchidism22 or drug effects23 lead to degenerative changes

in the germinal epithelium. They are important histomorphological

parameters for the pathological assessment of a testicular biopsy.6 The
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F IGURE 7 3d versus tomographic UM II light sheet fluorescencemicroscopy (LSFM) data sets of the unlabeled testis depicts its entire
morphology at a glance. (A) The compact structure of the entire testis (t) with its lobuli testis (lt), peripheral blood vessels (pbv), the efferent ducts
(ed), and the caput epididymidis (ce) visualized in 3d could be represented in their correct anatomical relation, and in all arbitrary angles. The image
was composed using the filter sets: ex: 520/40 nm; em 585/40 nm (green), ex: 710/75 nm; em: 810/90 nm (red). (B)A virtual tomographic section
of the same data set allowed the visualization of convoluted ducts and tubules with their lumina, but also the connective tissue of the tunica
albuginea (ta, arrows) within the entire volume of the testis andwithout any additional staining. The imagewas generated using the filter set: ex:
520/40 nm; em 585/40 nm (green). (C) The conventional H&E staining of a single slice of the testis and adjacent structures contained the same
planar information like in (B) but is restricted to one plane. (D and E) A consecutive IHC approach after LSFM analysis, using a CD31 antibody
shows the specific binding to endothelial cells (arrows) in the periphery of seminal tubules with germinal endothelium (ge) and luminal space (#).
Therefore, it confirms the successful applicability of IHC to native paraffinized (D) and benzyl alcohol/benzyl benzoate (BABB) cleared and
paraffinized (E) testicular tissue.

3d assessment of the entire testicular volume, presented in this study,

has shown to accurately spatially assess the morphology from the lob-

uli testis through the epididymis to the ductus deferens and the draining

vessels of the pampiniform plexus at microscopic resolution. In com-

parison, even planar sections of the autofluorescent testis only show

the complex structures and the interplay of ducts and tubules of the

testis inadequately in isolatedmicrographs.24

Here, we demonstrate that the junction of efferent ducts and the

caput epididymidis can be visualized with LSFM due to the outstanding

difference in the autofluorescence signals of both structures. The

efferent ducts are visualized as a bundled duct convolute in the long

wave autofluorescence range. The epididymis itself appears in the

LSFM data sets as segmented convolute of a winded duct with a

clear assignment of caput, corpus, and cauda, distinguishable by their

different autofluorescence properties. The intrinsic fluorescence

depends on age and therefore most likely on sexual maturity and

activity. The epithelia of efferent ducts and epididymal duct are

histologically distinct and have different functions reflected in their

specific transcriptome,7 expressing proteins with different intrinsic

fluorescence. In particular, the function of estrogen regulated water

reabsorption25 within the efferent ducts could lead to the characteris-

tic autofluorescence of the basal cell inclusions within the epithelium

observed in our study. Typical features of the tubules of the caput

epididymidis are the wide lumina and stereocilia that retain the sperm

for maturation, which are also depicted here by LFSM. Toward the

cauda epididymidis, the sperm reservoir function increases in impor-

tance. A recent study found that not only efferent ducts and proximal

epididymis differ in their gene expression, but also the regions of the

caput and cauda epididymidis,26 resulting in different protein expres-

sion patterns and thus in distinct fluorescent visualization. Different

autofluorescence behaviors of testicular structures may thus also be

indicative of functional alterations and will be the subject of further

research. The potential of label-free virtual histology using LSFM has

been already demonstrated in a variety of studies for 3d imaging of

organs such as human skin biopsy14 and of murine lung, with and

without application of fluorescent nanoparticles.16 Likewise, in our
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study, although unstained intact biopsies and specimens were used,

the tissue composition within the entire volume could be identified.

The mesoscopic imaging approach of the human pancreas with its

islets of Langerhans and tumorous areas in specimen of pancreatic

ductal adenocarcinoma by Hahn et al., 202017 demonstrated that

pathological tissue has characteristic altered intrinsic fluorescence

signals, which can therefore be used to detect the tumorousmicroenvi-

ronment and the tumor margin. The exact knowledge of the structural

morphology and specific autofluorescence of the healthy tissue of

the male reproductive organ as depicted in this study is therefore an

important prerequisite for the evaluation of the pathologically altered

testis.

An excellent but technically complex method to visualize mor-

phological alterations of the developing and aging testis is the

3d reconstruction of sequentially taken histological slices.27–29

Furthermore, even discrete structural alterations of the entire male

reproductive organ were traced spatially and quantified in com-

parative interspecies studies, using this technique.30 Thereby, the

advantage of complete 3d data sets of the testis generated either by

LSFMor after later reconstruction is to address a number of preclinical

questions. For example, by visualizing the entire testis alterations in

spermatogenesis in genetically modified mice could be assessed in

3d comprehensively, and their study would not be limited to classical

2d histological/immunofluorescence methods.31,32 Studies on the

influence of environmental toxins33 or drugs34 on spermatogenesis

are also of great preclinical interest. In addition to animal experiments,

however, innovative 3d testicular scaffold-based approaches to model

a testicular microenvironment in vitro also exist in this regard.35 The

LFSM-based 3d analysis of the entire scaffold would be an innovative

approach to reproduce different types of infertility. This is of special

interest, since infertility is a common and increasing challenge in the

western world and is due to the male in about 50% of cases.6,36 In the

future, 3d LSFM analysis of testicular biopsies, used in the clinic to

diagnose male infertility, offers the possibility of a label-free, complex

assessment of the entire 3d biopsy volume. LSFM has the potential to

detect distinct structural alterations of the testis, such as thickening

of the tunica albuginea, vacuolization of the seminiferous epithelium,

widening of interstitial spaces, atrophic tubules, and fibrosis.37 The

intrinsic fluorescence of typical testicular structures such as Leydig

cells and the basement membranes of seminiferous tubules were

already visualized in 2d fluorescence studies.24 Since the amount

and distribution of these endocrine cells is of particular histopatho-

logical importance,6 the 3d assessment of the entirety of Leydig cell

clusters within the testis could be an ideal diagnostic application of

LSFM.

At the same time, subsequent histological and immunohistochem-

ical analyses of the tissues are easily possible, which was confirmed

by a consecutive H&E and anti-CD31 antibody staining. This offers

important details on the cellular morphology of the analyzed tissue.

Both approaches, 2d and 3dmicroscopy, can be conducted on the same

sample and one does not exclude the other. Especially in pathologi-

cal conditions, labeling of different type of germ cells is critical for the

evaluation of spermatogenesis. Therefore, LSFMwith its partially sub-

cellular resolution might be combined with the planar microscopy to

get more comprehensive data of the testis.

The present study shows that fixation with PFA has a lasting effect

on tissue integrity of the testis. In particular, cell–cell contactswidened

after application of PFA fixative and resulted in superficial cell slough-

ing into the lumen within the seminiferous tubules. Although PFA did

not change the autofluorescence pattern of, for example, Leydig cells

or cell membranes, the nuclear and cytoplasmic granularity increased

after PFA fixation compared to results obtained with Davidson’s fixa-

tive of different concentration. Similar effectswere observed by others

when using a standard formalin fixation compared to Bouin’s solution

as fixative,38 which togetherwithour results demonstrates that careful

tissue preparation especially the fixative is an important prerequisite

for high quality datasets of the testis.

In summary, this study shows that 3d virtual histology of the male

reproductive organ of the mouse is feasible using a straightforward

preparation protocol with gentle tissue fixation. Thus, clinical trans-

lation of the 3d LSFM method for assessment of testis biopsies with

altered tissue structures and cellular organizations is feasible and

may lead to new insights into testicular development and pathological

alterations of this complex organ.
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